Varsity Show, The Pirom , Sports, Chasers: The 1935 Jumpy Week-End
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Shawn Dancers Tuesday
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FOURTH JUNIOR WEEK - END -: BEGINS TOMORROW
Ted Shawn Dance Team To Give Last Concert Next Tuesday
CURTAIN READY TO RISE ON "MOR NING AT SEVEN"
MEYER DAVIS' DANCE BAND-

Second Varsity
Show Shapes Up
As Another Hit

"Morning At 7"
Starts Brilliant
1935 Festivities

Queen To Be Presented Loving Gup

Prom Friday; Sports,
Chasers Saturday

by E. William
The second student-produced Junior Week-end Varsity sliow is ready
for the curtain call. If ever there
was an exciting moment in the life oi
a bored and blase playwright it is the
critical moments before the curtain
goes up on the premiere of his brain
child. It is at this time that the fruits
of his labors are to be exposed to the
mercies of a cruel public. If his work
pleases the whims of that gallery of
first nighters the playwright is assured of a just reward. If his work
displeases he is as good as ruined. Let
us bear, then , with producer Pullen.
The last tell-tale dress rehearsals
have been run off and Mr. Pullen has
his "Morning at Seven " ready for the
greedy eyes of the drama starved audience which will fill the Opera House
tomorrow evening. An incident which
was a cause for no little concern on
the part of producer Pullen was the
temporary loss of a voice. It seems
that Wilma Stanley, who plays an important role , suddenly discovered
that she was no longer able to utter
the ordinary vocal sounds expected
of an actress. An investigation disclosed a rather disconcerting case of
laryngitis. The best authorities on
the subject , however , feel that Miss

_y R. "William y
Never before in her history has Colby College contemplated so brilliant a
program for her Junior Week-end.
Under the industrious management of
a highly efficient committee every
item of the huge undertaking Ms
been carefully planned and executed^
who will furnish the music for the fourth, annual Colby Junior Prom. The musicians are from Boston 's famous The result has been a schedule of soold hostelry, the Copley Plaza. A popular college band, outstanding in New England, they will be the foremost cial innovations which far exceeds all
dance entertainers yet to play for a Junior Prom.
' ,
previous programs. Prom theydesign
of the buck-skin programs to the tone
of its sophisticated dance orchestra
the Promenade of the class of '36 exceeds its predecessors in every department.,,.^.,^.,,...;,.^^;. :./ ,^ -...,^.:,.:^., ^^,
^
Patrons of the Prom, will revel in
One of the outstanding events in over National Broadcasting; Company.
the music of the Meyer Davis' Copley
the history of the college will take
Plans are already nearly completed
Plaza band. The hall is to be decoplace on May 18 when there will he by the committee under the chairrated in a manner to give the effect
held on the campus a special meeting manship of Bainbridge Colby of New
of a sea-deck atmosphere. These
devoted to the subject of the freedom York City, trustee of Colby. Howard
decoration plans have been drawn up
of the press. Newspaper editors and Davis of New York, President of the
by a professional designing concern in
publishers the nation over have been American Newspaper Publishers AsBoston , and represents the ultimate
invited to this significant occasion sociation , has accepted an invitation
in decorating skill. There are three
features of this Promenade which, in
themselves distinguish . this event
from others : the quality of the music
One of -the outstanding entertainat this affair will be unprecedented ,
ment groups in- the United States at
the atmosphere enchanting, and the
the present time -will come to Colby
next week . when .famous- Ted Shawn
(Continued on page 6)
and his six men dancers perform in
the Alumnae Building at eight-fifteen
IMPORTANT MEETING OF
o'clock on Tuesday evening, April 30.
ENTIRE SENIOR CLASS
Comments of a wide-flung press
There will be an important
give a fleeting glimpse of the popumeeting of the entire Senior
larity of , the Shawn group :
Class, both men and women,
"Shawn is one. of the leaders withtomorrow morning, in the chapel
out whose insurgency the dance might
during chapel period. Every
not have developed to its present high
member is urgently requested to
status."—NeW' York Times.
atten d. . The purpose , will be to
"A* remarkable ' performance .
elect class day speakers and
a miracle of art."—Toronto Saturday
other officers . connected, with
Night.
graduation.
"Shawn ' returned last night to the
President Larry Dow also has
Brooklyn'Academy of Music and again
asked that it be announced that
proved himself an innovator . . .
all orders for commencement
tho feminine element was not missed
programs and invitations must
and in its absence the dance seemed
be in the hands of the class rep.
to take on a new point of view."—
resentatives by Monday, April
Brooklyn Daily Eagle.
29.
¦
™ P^^WI ^
"Last evening was a triumph inbus iness manager of the Now York deed for Ted Shawn and his ideal of
editor an d publisher of the Chicago Herald Tribune who will spook horo an all male dance program."—Bost on
May 18
Tri bune , speaker in the May 18
All applications for 198B-36
Traveler.
scholai'ships,
con v ocat i on
including: the new
The program will be ono of variety
to specie at a morning assembly,
Kling
scholarships
, as well as the
authorixod by tho Board ol: Trustees which convenes at' 11 o 'clock. Mr, and balance including many of the general awards
,
mus
k be present ed
in their spring meeting*. Although Davis is business manager of the Now major themes that dancers lmvo ex- not later
than May 1, 1985.
there has been no official announcement tho exorcises may be broadcast
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on (pace 3)

(Continued on page C)
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Daylight saving time becomes
operative at 2.00 A. M., Sunday,
April 28. During the remainder
of the semester all college exercises will conform to the fast
time. Time pieces should be set
ahead one hour.
Franklin W. Johnson.
RUSHING PLAN AWAITS
PATERNITY APPROVAL
Last evening the Student
Council pasted another deferred
rushing plan. : The new plan is a
revised version of the one turned
down by tho fraternities recently, The plan will be submitted
to the various fraternities for
their approval this evening. It
is hoped that at last Colby fraternitios will take a long awaited
forward stop and approve the deferred rushing plan,

Distinguished Newspaper Men To
Remarkable Team
Speak Here Al Press-iVSeelmg May 18
Country Over

COL. McCORMICK- HO WARD DAVIS-

Will Be Highlight Of
Concert Series

...

1935 J unior Week-End -- The Social Highlight of the Year
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Thursday, 8:15 P. M, - "Morning At Seven ", The Jumor Week SlioV
Saturday, 3(45 P. M. Baseball Game., Bowdoin "y a. i Colby; 9 until 1 Jum6r Promenade, Alumnae Building
¦
Saturday, 8 unti l, 12.Fraternity Opcii House Chasers

Junior Week-End Tickets $4.00 the Couple
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Single Admission, "Morning at Seven" 40 Gents

Get Your Tickets From You* Fraternity Representative Bcfore They 're Gone ^ ^^ ,^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ y
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State Series Opens Here Saturday ;
Bowdoin To Furnish Opposition
Mules Will Be Hard Pressed
To Defend Title
The Blue and Gray baseball nine
will open its 1935 State Championship defense on Seavern's Field, Saturday afternoon , when the Roundsmen encounter Lin W-ells' Bowdoin
Polar Bear nine in the State series
openei*. The mules have . already
played Maine and Bowdoin this season, but these were exhibitions and
had no bearing on the state series outcome.
Last year our boys went through
the series with only one defeat, that
a 7-5 setback at the hands of the powerful Bates nine. This year it looks
like an entirely different story and
the going will not be as easy. Bates,
Bowdoin and Maine all liave unusually strong teams and will give tlie
Mules a battle for top honors.
In Saturday 's game it is expected
that Coach Roundy will start the veteran Al Farnham. in the box. This
selection is not positive , hut Al has
always been a hard nut for the Bowdoin batters to crack and is just as
good as ever this year. He is one of
the craftiest hurlers in the state and
possesses all kinds of "stuff." Art
Brown will be on the receiving end
of the battery.
The usual infield of Jack Sheehan ,
first base ; Charlie Geer, second base ;
Ruin Lemieux, shox*tstop; and Capt,
Dick Sawyer , third base, will take the
field against the Brunswick collegians.
This is one of the classiest units ever
to represent the Blue and Gray on the
diamond and they are looking better
and better every day.
"Hocker" Ross will be in left field
as usual, with Ray Farnliam in center,
and Ralph Peabody in right. Charlie Caddoo, Tom Yadwinski, and Danny Ayotte are also due to get a
chance in the pasture before the game
is ovei*.

Tennis and Golf
Teams Practice
Golf Crew Will Meet Bowdoin Saturday
The golf and tennis squads have
not had much of a chance to do any
outdoor work, but "Doc" Abbott and
Jimmy Ross,. captains of the respective teams, have been keeping their
mates busy and have got in an afternoon of practice at every possible
chance.
The links outfit will start out in
their quest for a second consecutive
State Championship Saturday afternoon when they meet Bowdoin at
Brunswick. The system of play lias
been changed this year whereby the
results of every match will count toward the stat e title.
Captain "Doc" Ahbott, Ernie Roderick, Bob William, Johnny Reynolds ,
and Noyes Ervin are the five veterans who will see action; while another man who is yot to be selected, will
probably complete the team .
The tennis team ¦will have a coach
for the first time in history in the
person of Don Smith , assistant librarian , who was Colby 's leading singles
player in 1932. Don knows the game
from 'A to Z and should go a long
way toward making a successful season possible.
Cap tain R oss, Izz y Rothblatt , and
Pete Allen saw action on the varsity
last spring and should pull down positions again 'this year.
Prank
Barnes nnd Freddy Demers have been
members of the varsity squad for
two years an d will ho in the thick of
tho fl ghfc for positions.
, ; Among the new men who are looki ng im p ressive are : Joe Antan , Price
Tossier , Walto*' Ridcout , and Jimmy
LriChnnco,

PROBABLE LINE-UP
Lemieux , ss.
G eer , 2b.
Sawyer , 3b.
Peabody , rf.
R. Farnham , cf.
A. Fa.rnham , p.
Ross , If.
Sheehan , lb
Bro wn , c.

SATURDAY

' -

Track Team To
Meet Vermont
The varsity track season will get
underway Saturday afternoon when
the strong University of Vermont cinder cluster invades Waterville for. the
second time in two years. Last year
Colby took the measure of the visitors by a sizeable point margin , but
according to reports Vermont is much
stronger this year and the Mules will
have their troubles.
Delfausse, a powerful sprinter , Jesukwicz , pole vaulter and broad jump er, Levine , distance man , and Cook,
weight ace, will undoubtedly be
among the visiting stars well worth
watching.
Colby will look to Ed Buyniski,
Cecil Daggett, and Stan Washuk for
points in the dashes. Roily Nadeau
and Johnny Dolan are expected to
come through in the hurdles. Bob
Turbyne and Paul Merrick are shaping up well in the 440. Hal Davis
and Bill Pritham are the most likely
point getters in the half mile. Cliff
Veysey and Herbie DeVeber should
clean up their share of points in the
mile and two mile. Washuk and Dolan should score in the broad jump.
Bob Marshall is the outstanding high
jumper on the squad , and together
with Carl Reed , will look out for honors in the pole vault. Bob Estes and
Whit Wright are likely to score in
the j avelin. Johnny Merrick, Kerm
LaFleur, and Carl Hodges will be the
Blue and Gray representatives in the
shot, discus and hammer events.
Several Colby boys are apt to
threaten the college marks in their
respective events if they receive sufficient competition.
Ed Buyniski
may get down around the 220 mark
of 21 4-5 if he is pressed, Roily
Nadeau and Johnny Dolan are capable of coming close to the 120 yard
high hurdle record of 15 4-5. Cliff
Veysey has a good chance to crack
both the mile and the two mile records. The former mark of 4.23 is
held by Charlie Sansone, while Cliff
holds the two mile record of 9.35 3-5.
The pole vault record of 11.4 held by
Dick Kimball , of last year's team, is
likely to fall as Marshall and Reed
will be pressed by Jesukwicz,

Football Squad
Practicing Daily

Spring football has been resumed
at Colby once more after a three day
lay-off. Last week several outdoor
sessions were hold on tho Freshman
field where the candidates were divided into two groups, one for the
backfleld men and the other for the
line aspirants. Larry Dow, ca p ta i n
of last year 's team , has been giving
the new linemen many valuable
pointers on line play as well as supplying the veterans with necessary
knowledge to become finished performers in the future. Coaches
Roundy and Millett have been drilling the many baclcfield mon on passing and in running off a number of
new plays,
Man y veterans are engaged in other act i v it ies this sp r i n g but th ere has
boon ' an abundant sup.ply of new matonal which should aid Colhy in bein g represented by n championship
team next fall. If the interest does
n ot slacken any move than it lias tho
past few days these fow weeks of
drill should prove very valuable. It
is hoped that « scrimmage may bo
v Tho AltiskJi n Agricultural College hold at tho conclusion of those sesand School of Mines has increased its sions if there aro enough men rcenrollment from six to 12 0 students mainitm *.
Tiny Stone and Stove Youiiff, two
in Xt yearn,

TENNI S NOTICE
As soon as possible the tennis
courts will be ready for stud ent
use. The courts adjoining Coburn Hall will be reserved for
the vars ity tennis squa d practice
from 4 to 6 o'clock da ily.
CO UP PLAYER S
Prof. Loebs wishes to announce that golf rates at the
Abenaqui Golf Club until June
15 for Colby College students in
both divisions will be $3.00. This
is very reasonable and Colby stu de nts will also he able to secure
summer membership for $10.
Phys ical Educati on credit will
be given to all those students
vvho take out membership and
elect golf as the ir spr ing activity.

veterans, are the leading tackles on
the squads, who may receive much
competition from Bob Winslow, Charlie Dolan and Cliff Nelson. The
battle for the guard berths will undoubtedly be waged between the experienced Tut Thompson and Paul
Hai'old, and the local boys, Paul Landry and Bill Carter. John MacDonald and George Bonner are two centers who show much promise.
Pete Evers, despite his troublesome left arm which was broken last
fall, is fighting hard to regain a wing
position next fall, and he is receiving
much competition from Jimmy Flynn ,
Paul Windsor and Nod Sparkes. The
large number of backfield men who
are practicing daily are Twiddle Rogerson , Charlie MacGregor , Norm
Walker, Am Green , Harry Hollis, Ed
Shuman and Cal Butler.

Junior Varsity
Plays Tomorrow
Coach Bill Millett's J. V. outfit will
meet Waterville High tomorrow afternoon on the high school grounds.
The junior varsity squad has always
proved to be a capable trainingground
for the development of future Mule
baseball stai*s and special emphasis
will be placed on the seconds this
year. Games with M, C. L, Bridgton ,
and Kent's Hill have fceen lined up
for this aspiring group of ball players.
Bob Hunter and Tony Demarinis
are due to divide the pitching with
Johnny Pulle n behind the plate. Bud
ftfcGown will be at first , Val Duff on
second , Larry Haynes at short, Curt
Layton at the "hot corner," while
Fred Emery, Roy Young, and Bob
Sparkes are likely to appear in the
ou tfield.

THE
MULE KICKS
By Jerry R yan

Sport followers aro looking to the
State Meet revival wliich is to be
held at Lewiston on May 11 with renewed interest, This meet is one of
the oldest in the country and the performances turned in yearly compare
favorably with thoso of the best meets
in the. country, Several years ago
"Dink" Tomploton , note d Stan f or d
track c oach , stated that the competition in this state meet was tho closest in the c ountr y and h e also sai d
a team of combined Maine college
track athletes could hold their own
with any group in tho country.
When representatives of the four
Mai ne colleges met in Augusta a year
ago and decided that it would not bo
advisable to run a State Moot last
sprin g because of a disagreement con«
cornin g tlie status of a couplo of
Bates nthlotoa , people bogan to wonder what would become of track in
tliis state , Several nchomos were
proposed to bring tho Maine colleges
together affair , such as an open A. A.
U. Moot , but tho clamor for a reviv al
of the State Meet wa g so groat tha t its
renewal
seemed almost inevitable
when the Athletic authoriti es from the
four Maino colleges mot in Augusta
last winter. Tho difficulties were

COLLEGIATE BILLIARD CHAMPIONS-The University of Wisconsin's
billiard squad captured the fourth annual intercollegiate cue tournament from
the strongest field that to date has competed. Purdue finished a close second,
with the defending titlists, Michigan State, never a serious factor. The tourney was hel d under the auspices of the Association of College Unions. The
victorious Badger team shown above, are, left to right: Paul West, Captain ;
Leroy Lillesand , Thomas Connor, Wilburt Draisin , Kenneth Brown, and
Charles Ec.kerfc.

Courtes y of Waterville Mornin g Sentinel

smoothed over and Maine cinder followers are due to see the most exciting State Meet in history on May
11.
— C—

The race for* the first leg on the
Alden C. Sprague Memorial Trophy
is getting closer and closer with each
succeeding fraternity contest. Alpha
Tau Omega was leading at the end of
the winter season by 40 points with
Zeta Psi in runner-up position and
Delta Kappa Epsilon in third spot.
However, when one looks at the numbers of Zetes on the varsity track
team and the number of Dekes on the
varsity baseball nine , it seems probable that the leader 's margin will be
cut into considerably hy the end of
the school year— C—
Just a wor<l about
Alden C.
Sprague , in whose memory this
trophy is being given. He was a member of the Delta Upsilon fraternit y
and graduated in the class of 1929.
Wh ile in college he was extremel y
popula r among his feIIo ~w students
and served on severa l class committees. He was oaxe of the leading track
athletes in college, excelling in the
100, 220, 440, and javeliai throw. He
had marks of 10 1-5 and 22 4-5 for
the "ce n t u ry " and "furlong, " could
do the quarter in 52 and a fraction ,
and for a time held the Colby record
in the javelin with a mark of 158
feet and a fraction. Shortly after his
graduation he "was taken ill and died
of sept ic poisoning.
Because of his
outsta nding achievements , his cl assmates proposed this trophy in his
hono r. At the 1 0th class reunion in
1939 the trophy will be presented
permanently to that fraternity which
has won the yearly competition the
greater number of times.

COLLEGE
MOTES—With
the
number of former college stars who
are being tried out by the major
leagues this spring, it loolcs as though
the collegiate diamonds are becoming
the training grounds for the future
Babe Ruth s and Walter Johnsons
. . . Larry Johnson and Tony Kishon
of Bates should figure in the weight
events at tho Penn Relays; while Phil
Good and Howie Nibloclc of Bowdoin
will also compete in indiridual events,
Ma ine's two mile relay team is also
entered, If Kishon has been tossing
the 16 pound ball as good as the papers claim, he should get first place,
while Johnson is good for a second or
a third. Good should place in the
120 yard higli hurdles and has an
evon chance to win. Nibloclc should
pl ac e in tho slaot , an d Ma ine 's relay
quartet should also crash into tho
scoring column . . . Adsim Walsh is
instilling plenty of spirit down at
Bowdoin with his frank attitude, but
here 's hoping that tho Mules will continue to prove o nemesis to tho Polar
Bo ar 's State Championship aspirations.
Fi'od . Borrlcsa, Nav y 's famed grid
star , iH tho holder of tlio largest number of "N stars " ever won by a midshipman. The star insi gnia is presented to athletes who tnko part in
athletic contests against tho Army
whi ch have hoen won hy tho Navy.

The Champs Lose
To Maine Nine
In a slow opening game last Saturday the Maine Bear trounced Colby's
White Mules to the tune of 5 to 1.
A combination of ineffective pitching
and no hitting contributed to the
downfall of the "champs" in their
first debut.
The one bright spot in the entire
contest came in the thir d inning
when , after Rom Lemieux tapped out
a single, Charlie Geer, chunky second baseman unlimbered his long ash
and socked out a booming triple. This
incidentally started the scoring of the
game. Unfortunately the Mules stopped scoring at this juncture and left
that highly important duty up to the
boys from Orono who gladly obliged.
Al Farnham looked good on the
mound for three innings but in the
fourth and fifth the Maine batters began to solve his delivery. Cole who
succeeded him had even less luck.
Freshman Berrie who was the last of
the Mule huxiers did a creditable job.
The summary:
Maine
ab r bh po a e
Walton , 3b
5 1 1 0 0 1
Woodbury, lb __ 3 1 1 6 0 1
McBride , ss ___ 5 0 3 1 1 0
Henderson , If , p 5 0 0 3 1 0
5 0 2 2 0 0
Braley, rf
;
5 0 2 2 0 0
Bell
Anderson , 2b __ 3 1 1 0 1 0
4 1 2 13 0 0
Sanborn , c
Marshal], If _.___ 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hoyt , p
1 0
0 0 2 0
0 0 0 0 1 0
Kilgore, p
Topolosky, x ___ 1 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
Greene , p
1 0
0 0 0 0
Keegan , xx
Totals
35 5 12 27 6 2
x—Batted for Kilgore in 6th.
xx—Batted for Greene in 8th .
Colby
ab r bh po a e
4 1 3
3 2 C
Lemieux, ss
Geer, 2b
4 0 1 2
4 1
4 0 0 2 2 0
Sawyer, 3b
4 0 1 0 1 0
Peabody, rf
R. Farnham , cf 2 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0
Yadwinski , cf __ 2 0 1
Berrie, -p
1 0 0 0 0 0
Al Farnham, p__ 2 0 0 0 3 0
Cole, p
1 0 0 0 0 0
Duff , „
0 0 0 0 0 0
Ross, If
2 0 0 0 0 0
Caddoo , If
2 0 0 1 0 0
Shoehan , lb ___ 3 0 0 1 1 1 0
Br own , c
2 0 0 4 0 0
Hunr d, c __ *
2 0 0 4 1 0
Totals
35 1 G 27 14 1
z—Ran for Colo in 7th.
Maine
0 0 0 1 2 2 0 0 0—5
Colby
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
. Two b ase h its , McBride , 2. Thre e
base h i ts, Go er , Woodbury, Sacrifices , Woodbury, K il gore , Bases on
balls off , Hoy t , 1; Hen derson , 1;
Farnham , 2; Berrie , 2; Struck out by,
Hoyt, 1; Greone, 3; Kilgore , 8; Hend erson , 5; Berrie, 3 ; Farnham , 2;
Colo , 2. Stolon bases, Lemieux, 1;
Yadwinski, 1; Bell , 2. Left on bases,
Maine , 8; Colby, 8, Passed Balls,
Hunrd , 1. Double plays, Sawy er to
Lemieux. Winning pitcher , Kilgore.
Losing pitcher , Farnham- Umpire,
Brngg (Georgetown), Libby (Brewer ), Time , 2,80.

TED SHAWN
(Continued from page im pressed in the past. The first group
on the program will consist of three
music visualizations, starting . with
MacDowell's "Polonaise,'' and ending
with Brahms "Rhapsody, No. 4."
Shawn will_feature alone, in the second part of the program , in his interpretation of "John Brown Sees
The Glory, " an American epic composed by Jess Meeker, the pianist of

SHAWN DANCER-

in an interpretation of Turkey in The
Straw , as danced by a cowboy.

the Shawn ensemble. Lasting seventeen minutes, the John Brown number will exhibit perfection of dance
technique and grace. The third part

of the program will bring primitive
and folk themes, varying- from a
Shawn solo . of "Invocation. To The
Thunderbird" to a cowboy version of
"Turkey In The Straw.". The program Avill close with a group of religious dances, including three Negro
spirituals. Tickets for the concert,
the last in the series of Colby concerts for 1934-1935 , will sell for
$1.25 to the public at the Lewds Music
Company. Students of Colby may
obtain tickets at a dollar.
. Born in Kansas City, Missouri, Ted
Shawn had an ambition to become a
minister. After attending the Univei'sity of Denver , paralysis from a
severe attack of diphtheria set in,
making the ministry impossible. He
started dancing, first as a way of
gaining strength and later as a
career. While studying in New York
he met and married Ruth St. Denis
who became his dancing partner in
the famous Denishawn dances. It
was in Boston in 1933 that he first
used an all-male company, The success of the attempt led him to give a
coui-se in dancing at the Y. M. C. A.
college in Springfield , Mass., for men
alone. This group toured successfully in America proving the truth of
a Boston Transcript press comment:
"No monotony in an evening of
dance in which no woman shared left
the reviewer wondering whether an
ensemble of the more sensuous sex
could achieve a dance evening so
varied and sustained."
Now Ted Shawn trains his men in
an old farmhouse nestled in the hills
of Western Massachusetts j ust beyond Jacob's ladder*. Here , in an
atmosphere of solitude , the company
spends its summer month s practicing
the art of graceful living.

FO UR OF SHAWN TROUPE—

mg .statement regarding the reasons
for ;the special convocation : "There
is a critical need today for reaffirming the American principle, of free
speech and a free press.
"In looking over the horizons, we
can observe a disturbing trend towards absolutism as a form of government. The Fascists, Nazis, Communists and demagogues of all brands
can obtain their, power and maintain
their thrones only by a complete subjection of the newspapers in their
countries.
"While we may not as yet feel any
serious threat in this country, there
are many who believe that now is the
time to emphasize the ideal of a free
press as our best . insurance against
dictatoi-ship. Colby College, which
nurtured Elijah Parish Lovejoy,
America's martyr to this cause, seems
to be an eminently fitting place for
such a convocation."
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During the week , there are scheduled four Colby alumni meetings.
The first of these, a joint meeting,
was held last evening at the Strong
Hotel in Strong, Me. Theodore R.
Hodgkins, '25, was master of ceremonies. President Johnson , Dean
Runnals, Dean Marriner, Cecil Goddard , and a group of students attended this get together.
On Thursday, a stag meeting will
be held in Portland. Hartford , Conn.,
will be the scene of a stag dinner on
Friday. The following evening, there
will be a joint meeting in Providence,
R. I.

!

GOOD EATS
AT

DISTINGUISHED NEWSPAPER
MEN
(Continue d from page I)
York Herald Tribune. Of late ho
has gained considerable publicity bocause of his prominence in tho controversy over the N. R. A. code clause
bearing on the freedom of tho press.
Also the morning assembly will hear
Colonel Robert T. McConnick of
Chicago , editor and publisher of the
Chicago Tribune, Colonel McCormick's presence will lend especial
significance to tho occasion since ho
is the chairman of tho committee on
tho freedom of the press of the Newspaper Publishers Association. Mr.
McCormick was commissioned colonel
in the Field Artillery because of his
br illiant service in tho World War.
Ho was awarded the Distinguished
Service Modal for bravery in action.
The Chicago publisher ^is an author
of no mean ability. Ho has published recently a biography, "Ulysses S,
Grant , Tho Groat Soldier of America. "
Following tho special convocation
at 11 o 'clock at which time honorary
degrees will bo coii_orrod , the visitin g

BOOKPLATES FOR YOUK OWN" LIBRARY
OR FOR A GIFT TO SOME FRIEND
These Bookplates are printed on a specially made antique fini sh paper
with name imprinted

Rollins-Dunham Co.

Allen 's Drug Store

|
J

Orders taken at

j The Colby College Bookstore
>

* THE NEw l

DENTISTRY

Waterville

. 139 Main. St.

Tel 397

THE COLLEGE CLEANER
AND DYER

Representatives at all Fraternity
Houses
'
' 5 King St.
editors and publishers will be the Tel. 1427-M
guests of the college . at a noonday
luncheon. Bainbridgo Colby will preside as toastmaster. Later in the day
exercises will bo held at the Lovejoy
Boulder.
The mooting is receiving excellent
response from editors the nation over,
President Johnson showed a letter to
A Ph ase of Preventive Medicine H
College Men find in it unusual H
your correspondent from the distinopportunities for a onreer
H
guished "Virginia statesman Carter
HARVARD
UNIVERSITY
H
Glass in which the famous Democrat
DENTA L S C H O O L f f l
praised tho purpose behind the meetA
onmpotont oourno of preparatio n for H
ing and wished highest success. Ho
(lie dental profession, A "Clan A" m
School.
Writer jot catalogue.
M
expressed deep regret that the great
LEROY M. 8, MINEn,. D.M,D. . M.D., Donn Qfl
Dont, ,7, 108 Lonawood /Wo „ But ton, Man. Ml
pressure of his work in the Senate
prevented his attending the exercises. Mr. Glass is editor of a Lynchburg, Va., paper. The, president also
has received letters from interested
HARDWARE
citizens in tho gen eral public who aro
Sporting Good s, P aint * and Oil*
.asking if! tho mooting is to be open to
29 Front Street , Water ville
th em.
It is significant that Colby should
sponsor a meeting of this kind in
view of its rich heritage derived from
its famous graduate , Elijah. Parish
Pro scriptions Our . Business ¦
Lovejoy , who was killed nearly a century ago in defense of tho freedom
Telephone 68
of the press.
US Main St.
Watorville, Mo
President Johnson made tho follow.

Others Up To £16.75

Emery- B rown Co.

PAPOLA S

Rhythms

( f i A AQ Charming Styles in the new
$It/.:7d Shades of Aqua, Rose, Dusty
Pink , Peacoclc, Leaf , Rose and Dawn - Blue.' ' .

M

Dr. Melvin Jacobs, University of
Washington anthropologist , is making phonograph records to preserve
the vanishing languages of Pacific
coast Indians.

Europe.
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final Open House
field Sunday Night

In a dance interpreting the work ers songs of middle
depicting themes of labor are a Shawn specialty,
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Are Being Held

The last open house of this year
was held at the Alumnae Building
last Sunday night. The weather no
longer requires us to stay indoors,
and our interests are turned toward
outside activities. We wish at this
time to express our gratitude to the
faculty members and their wives for
their willingness to cooperate , and
their generosity. Without their assistance it would not have been possible to make available to the students these enjoyable evenings.
Plans for next year are already being made , and the Y. W. C. A. hopes
to offer the students more Sunday
evening programs with new games
and means of enjoyment. •
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Alumni Meetin gs

and the two and three A piece yy
knitted suits are now the
"Hit of the Season"
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Cut out this advertisement and bring it in to our store and we will
give you free of charge a book cover to keep your book from becoming damaged.
...
At our store you will always find stationery that is distinctive and
and up to the minute.
"Ijf it's in the stationery line we carry it."
We repair, rent, and sell standard and portable typewriters.

W. W. BERR Y & COMPANY

—Stationers Since 1898—
Use Berry 's Madewrite or Secretary Typewriter ltibbons
—Best by Every Test—

Waterville , Maine

103 Mai n Street

J. L. GIGUERE BARBER SHOP
146 Main Street

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF

MITCHELL'S

WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

FLOWERS

We are always at your service

Telephone 467-W

RED STAR LAUNDRY

SOUTH STREET , WATERVILLE, NtAI NE
PINE QUALITY WORKMANSHIP

EFFICIENT SERVICE , REASONABLE PRICES
AGENTS
DANIEL AYOTTE ' J). K. E. HOUSE
MAURICE KRINSKY , T. D. P. HOUSE
EVERETT GRAY , "A. T. 0. HOUSE
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. - ¦'; Published weekly throughout the College year except during vacation
and final examination periods under sup ervision of the students of Colby
•
College.
' Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office, Waterville, Maine,
under the act of March 5, 1879.
Subscription price at $2.00 a year.
Address all circulation complaints, advertising inquiries or orders to J.
L. Stevens, 21 College Ave., Waterville, Maine.

The Editor is responsible for the general p olicy, the editorials , and the make-u p of the paper.
¦The Managing Editor is responsible for the ne ws.
Edi tor-in-Chief

EDWARD J. GURNEY, JR.
Manag ing Editor

GEORGE R. BERRY
Women 's Edito r

. KATHRYN A. HERRICK
Business Manager

JOSEPH L. STEVENS
Associate Editors
James L. Ross .. '36
Robert S. "William . *86
Vir ginia Moore , '36

Oliver C. Mellen , '36
Jose ph B. O'Toole , '36
Kathryn E. Caswell , '36

Assistant Editors
Lendall C. Mahone y, '87
M. Gerald Ryan . '37
David M. Trecartin , '87
Catherine C. Lau ghton , '36
Lucille K. Pinette , '37
Lysbeth Winchell , '36

Frederick Demers, '37
ft . Irvine Gammon , '37
Norton M. Goldfine , '37
Iola H. Chase , '37
Mar j orie D. Gould , '37

Reporter *
Frank R. Mellen , '38
Donald B. Read , '38
Walter B. Rideout , '88
Carleton N. Savage , '88
Ed-ward J. Seay, '38
Eliot I. Slobodkin , '38

Rohert N. Anthony, '88
L. Russell Blanchard , '88
Jose ph Ciechon , "88
Fred C. Emer y, *J8
Archie E. Follett , *88
fiarry K. Hollis, '88

Press Meeting

...

special convocation of the
THE
college on May 18 devoted to a
discussion of the freedom of the
press and exercises in memory of
Elijah Pai-ish Lovejoy will undoubtedly be one of the premier events in the
history of Colby. Already two of the
foremost newspapermen in the world
have accepted invitations to speak,
Howard Davis of the New York Herald Tribune and Colonel McCormick
of the great Chicago Tribune. Invitations have been extended to newspaper editors and publishers the nation over. Many will accept.
Colby is sponsoring a meeting especially significant in view of the
temper of the times regarding the
newspaper field , the world over.
Never in the history of the world has
there been such ruthless use of the
press as at the present time. No
country, it is probably safe to say, is
receiving news wholly free from coloring. Some peoples of course, are

reading newspapers censored entirely
by the respective governments.

Itt keeping -vith its avowed policy
of striking while the iron is hot the
Fello wship Forum next Sunday evening will throw open for general discussion the pi-oblem of fratern ities
and sororities.
This problem is not
new but it is apparent that its importa nce cannot be overloo ked. The
For um has been waiting for an opport une time to devo te at least one
meeting to a discussion of the worth
of our Greek letter organizations and
now that Dean Marriner has expressed himself arad student feeling has
been aroused
for and against the
prese nt system the time is ripe for
a general airing of the whole problem.
The purpose o>f the discussion will be
constructive and several- speakers will
be presented to briefly express thei r
own opinions
following which the
meeting will be turned
over to a
wide-open discussion. The speakers
will include representatives
of the
fac ulty, ad ministration , alumni , and
student body. Here is an opportun ity to instigate a movement that may
be the salvation of Colby 's fraternities and sororities. The meeting begins at 6:30 sharp and the place is
the First Baptist Church.

THETA KAPPA NU NOT TO
HOLD CHASER

RESOLUTIONS
"Whereas , It has pleased God in His
infinite wisdom to remove from this
life the father of our brother, Frank
Baker, be it
Resolved, That we, the members of
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, extend
to the bereaved family our heartfelt
sympathy, and be it further
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be placed upon the records
of our Chapter and that a copy be
sent to the ECHO for publication.
John-Paul Hines,
Omar Ganders,
Howard O. Sweet.

Theta Kappa Nu regrets to announce that due to inadequate facilities for dancing it will not be able
to entertain the students of Colby at
the Chapter house during Junior
Week-End with a hous-e dance, as has
been its custom for the past few
years. We sincerely hope that we
may have the honor of your presence
next year.
Brainard E. Caverly, Jr., Sec.
A course in modern history will be
conducted at Smith College this year
by Dr. Hans Kohn , doctor juris of the
University of Prague.

For The Prom

Also Collars and Ties

RESOLUTIONS
Whereas, It has pleased God in His
infinite wisdom to remove from this
lif e the grandmother of our brother,
L. Roland Pelletier , be it
Resolved, That we, the members of
Theta Kappa Nu fraternity extend to
the bereaved family our heartfelt
sympathy, and be it further
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be placed upon the records
of our Chapter and that a copy be
sent to the ECHO for publication.
Clarence Morrill , Pres.,
Brainard E. Caverly, Jr., Sec.

A major part of the success of the
meeting at Colby will be due to
Hon. Bainbridge Colby, trustee of the
college and a man well-known and respected throughout the nation. Mr.
Colby's close association with the
RESOLUTIONS
American press will influence many
distinguished journalists to regard
It has •plea.sed._ Gqd in His
the meeting as one worth- coming far . "Wher eas,
infinite wisdom to remove _rom this
to attend.
life the grandmother of our pledge,
The college cannot help receiving Rufus Brackley, be it
a laz'ge amount of worthwhile publicResolved, That we, the members of
ity from the convocation. Not only Theta Kappa Nu fraternity extend to
will the press accounts be numerous the bereaved family our heartfelt
and far reaching but a part of the sympathy, and be it furth er
meeting may be broadcast as well.
Resolved, That a copy of these resThere has been no definite announce- olutions be placed upon the records
ment as to this latter but should the of our Chapter and that a copy be
program be on nation-wide or even sent to the ECHO for publication.
regional hook-up it will certainly be
Clare-ice Morrill , Pres,,
a red-letter day in the history of
Brainard E. Caverly, Jr., Sec.
Colby.
The department of aeronautical engineering at the University of Alabama has been given two army observation planes by the United States Air
In the meantime why not improve Corps.
our own surroundings. Ivy creeping
up the bare sides of Recitation ,
Chemical, Coburn , and other build- '"" ¦
»—~—™j iin_iiiiiiim [«wiiiB
ings would improve, their looks immeasurably. Hedges along the walks
would also lend an academic and
venerable air to the old campus. Even
a flower bed or two is not inconceivable. Then too there may he possi- I___MM_aa___n«9__nHamnMHBnMn
93 MAIN STREET
I
_____MiiHaM
>
bilities and truth in the assertion that
atmosphere will produce a feeling of
pride and ambition in the students'
hearts.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
It would be well worth the while
Mops
, Floor Wax , Cooking Ut«naiU
of the administration to consider such
improvement seriously.
Polish ,
Paints ,
Broomi

I
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Ludy '21

—

Pacy '27
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BEFORE AND AFTER

!

Before the play or the prom get underway—or as the festive evening draws to a close—you 'll find the Diner
a gay rendezvous for your Colby friends—and
you're always welcome.

PARKS' DINER

Campus Landscap ing . . .

that the spring of the year
N OW
is here and the time for landscaping and improving grounds
is upon us it is more than fitting to
raise the question of the appearance
of the campus. It is quite obvious
that much could be done to make our
grounds more beautiful. There was
an excuse two or three years back for
suspending improvements since it appeared as though we might be situated on Mayflower Hill before many
seasons rolled by. But that excuse
is no' more. We have not given up
hope of Mayflower Hill but it is plain
that years will pass before the plans
become reality,

Sale Now On j
Buy at

STERNS

W. B. Arnol d Co.
Spo rting Goods

SCHOOL and COLLEGE PRINTING

Vict or an d Brun sw ick

Savings Bank Building,

Tel. 207

LEW IS MU SIC CO.

for Central Maine
154 Main Street
Next to Western Union
Waterville, Maine

"Just Across tlio Bridge "

Proctor & Bowie Co.

HARDW A RE , PAINTS and OILS

LUMBER and CEMENT
Telephone 456-457
Watervillo
Maine

0. FOKTIN

Jewelr y

Distinctive

Watches

57 M ail. SliMMst
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cau se you won 't
be asked to buy !

Record s

A Complete Musical Service

CITY JOB PRINT

'
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JiCenfccHoncers
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There 's your Smartest Sty le Story for 1935.
Shirr ed back—half-belt—saddle or patch
pockets in a rich l y Toned Tweed , Shetland
or Gabardine! You 'll own one sooner or
lat er . . . . and the sooner you make it tbe
h app ier you 'll be — BUT soon or late be
certain you get Dunham Sty ling . . . . Dunham Qualit y . . . . Dunham Assurance of
Satisfaction . . . . #25.00 up.

«UNHAM'8

Partial List of Couples To
Attend Junior Week-End
Raymond W. Farnham and Miss Elizabeth Wilkinson.
Herbert. W. DeVeber and Miss Margaret Jordan.
Omar E. Ganders and Miss Edna M. Allen.
Cedric G. Porter and Miss Sigrid Tompkins.
Dana W. Jaquith and Miss Margaret Higgins.
Rober t D. Hussey and Miss Anita Gilman, Waterville.
George H. Holbrook and Miss Dorothy E. Washburn.
Stanley P. Thompson and Miss Genevieve Spear.
John B. Ward and Miss Ottellie Greely.
George R. Berry and Miss Cornelia Bigelow.
James R. Stineford and Miss Edith Fait.
Edward F. Buyniski and Miss Harriet Weibel.
Alden B. Belyea and Miss Adelaide Schmale of North Arling ton , N. J.
Fernand D. Fortin and Miss Elsie Hilyard of Eastport.
Anthony C. Stone and Miss Madeline Wade of Waterville.
Donald F. Richardson and Miss Anita L. Thibault.
K-nneth F. Mills and Miss Mary Palmer of Fairfield.
Harold Kimball and Miss Kathryn Cobb.
Royal G. Luther, and Miss Beulah Fenderson,
George N. Burt and Miss Elizabeth Thompson.
Emil Yadwinski and Miss Agnes C. Carlyle.
Henry Kam mandel and Miss Muriel D. Bailie.
Eino A. Kivi and Miss Helen E. Wade.
Michael J. Ryan and Miss Phyllis Hamlin of Waterville.
Edward J. Gurney and Miss Ruth L. Mailey.
James L. Ross and Miss Kathryn A. Herrick.
Valentine 5. Duff and Miss Elizabeth A. Mulkern.
Floyd M. Haskell and Miss Julie Haskell.
Charles R. Geer and Miss Wilma Stanley.
Asa H. Roach and Miss Jessie Adams.
Charles W. Jacoby and Miss Barbara M. Inman , Taunton, Mass
Paul J. Harold and Miss Ruth Maddock.
Ralph O. Peabody and Miss -Catherine V. Geer , Portland, Me.
Alton D. Blake, Jr., and Miss Emma Small.
Nor man R. Rogerson and Miss Anna A. Stobie.
Joseph L. Stevens and Miss Joyce E. Perry.
Hugh F. Travers and Miss Barbara Peiser.
R ichard S. Sawyer and Miss Janet Goodrich.

Albert P. Putnam, Brunswick, arid Miss Eleanor B. Ross.
Donald B. Read arid Miss Barbara Kinney.
Robert S. Wxnslow and Miss Virginia Wescott, Portland, Me.
Robert O. Brown and Miss Katherine Rollins.
John P. Dolan and Miss Dorothy Moynihan, Madison, Me.
Melvin Mark-on and Miss Silvia Manelis, New Bedford , Mass.
Maurice Krinsky and Miss Dorothy Cunningham.
Leon Sarin and Miss Betty Altman, New Bedford , Mass.
Wade R. Davis and Miss Louise M. Weeks.
A Duncan Bragg and Miss Anne Simpson, Waterville.
Harold F. Brown and Miss Evelyn M. Kelley, Lawrence, Mass.
William C. Jakeman and Miss Pauline Walker.
Harry K. Hollis and Miss Jeanette E. Beitin.
" v
Joseph B. O'Toole and Miss Ann Shea.
Paul F. Evers and Miss Ruth C. Keller.
Gordon W. Schumacher and Miss Priscilla Perkins.
Joseph W. Brogden and Miss Margaret G. Henderson.
Edward Rick of Reading, Pa., and Miss Frances Perkins.
William Chapman of Westfield , Mass., and Miss Ellen G. Dignam. .
Martin M. O'Donnell and Miss H. Lucile Jones.
George J. Clancy and Miss Sullivan, Quincy, Mass.
Laurance J. Sullivan and Miss Amelia T. Johnson.
Leon B. Palmer and Miss Charlotte F. Washburn, Boston , Mass.
J. Warren Bishop and Miss S. Eleanor Manter.
Carroll W. Abbott and Miss- Margaret Raymond, Waterville.
Bertram G. Mosher and Miss Faith Hinckley, Waterville.
David R. Hilton and Miss Ann Trimble.
Ralph W. Stowell and Miss Lois K. Lund.
Alonzo H. Garcelon and Miss Dorothy Chandler, Newton, Mass.
John J. English and Miss Christine Beecher, Portland, Me.
Richard W. Dow and Miss Alice Dignam.
Richmond N. Noyes and Miss Billie Lake, Ellsworth, Me.
Ray G. Fournier and Miss Virginia Nolan , Farmington Normal School.
Ewald W. Hucke and Miss Yvette Cousineau, Waterville , Me.
John J. Pullen and Miss Mary Small.
Fred Emery and Miss Mary Herd.
C. Edward Houghton and Miss Winnifred Y . White.

' The two burglars who had been going from college campus- to college
campus in the' central and' northwest
—the SLocky Mountain" universities—
breaking into fraternity and sorority
houses, were finally captured at the
University of Oregon, and confessed
to their escapades. Large sum's of
money and valuables were recovered.

\

TUFTS COLLE GE

I DENTAL SCHOOL

t Offers a four-year course ; leading to ' the
degree of Doctor of Dental Medicine, to
J candidates
who present credentials showing
I
j two years of college work, including six
I semester hours in each of the following
» subjects — English, Biology and Physics,
|and twelve semester hours in Chemistry
\ — Inorganic, and Organic. The School :is
I co-educational.
For f urther information address :
|
j Howard M. Marj erison , D.M.D., Dean
Tufts College Dental School
j
Huntington
A.venue, Boston , Mass.
40*
|

Dine at
® PURITAN
Regular Dinners , Steaks ,.
Chops, Sea Foods

Ice Cream , Sodas
Home Made Candies

Bank With

GOOD HA I R CUT AND SHAVE

33 Main Street
An Institution Interested in Colby Students

Elmwood Barber Shop

THE FEDERAL TRUST COMPAN Y'

1

MAKE ANYONE LOOK WELL
FELIX AUDET , Prop .

Copyright loao .rucAt-orleim Tobacco Company.

To anxiety...! bring relief
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atable. My fragrant; expensive center leaves—so, mellow and
rich—give you the mildest, best-tasting smoke, I do nbtirritate
your throat. To anxiety I bring relief. Fm your best friend.
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finger . . . both lucky girls are
townies . . . Phil Groesbeck will
stop, sigh deeply , and go to any
length in a discourse over the perfectness
of the blonde student -whom
Sees All,
he
met
on a jaunt to Oak Grove
Hears All,
ago
. . . says she's a ringer
shortly
Tells All
for Ginger Rogers, who, incidentally,
I am giddy; expectation -whirls me would rate a vote in anybody 's leagu e
. . . Leon Sarin in the role of host to
'ro und ;
a galpal who is to be up this weekThe imag inary - relish is so sweet
end . . . ditto Markson with ManeThat it enchants my sense. —
lis's sis . . . Among the twoing par—-Shak espeare.
ties of late Edythe Silverman and
Mike Eisenfeld are stand-outs as a
STILL PRE-PROMING . . .
strolling couple . . ..
Men of Colby everywhere—we are
gathered here today not to sit in idle
ease amongst the flowers already ADD LIFE'S LITTLE HORRORS . .
Got a sudden idea a few moments
blooming, but to struggle ever onwa.i*d and upward, to do battle with ago for something that should be. inthe evil and the vis-chus-—yes, any- cluded in next week's column . . .
thing viscious that will prevent us would chronicle it as "The Most "Unfrom knocking the lid off the Junior
and
festivities by taking in the play at important Stories of the Week,"
anyprimarily
they
woul
d
include
the Opera House tomorrow night . . .
saw Clancy and William in a brief thing written by Ima Wanderer, the
chitchattery t'other evg., and it seems vagabond who would never think of
as tho there might be a few ducats hitch-hiking a ride . . . a perfect exleft for those who are the quickest ample of a guy piping who would do
to purchase - . . and a few ' of us much better if- he stu ck to subjects
will get it when we warm to watch about which he was at least poorly inout for the rapid fire the nite of the formed . . . "an empty barrel has a
Prom . . . critics of repute will be sound peculiarly its own." . . in the audience . . . which should
Now back to some doit . . . Andy
please members of the cast . . . Gov- Mellen 's rapid try to rekindle old fires
ernor Brann will definitely oblige by at the Button House gives any scribe
his presence . . . the event seems to material for scribing . . . Betcha
have joy in store unprecedented . . . "Buffy" Simon has a sore fundament
from kicking himself for the liberal
amount of clumsiness he displayed in
DOT AND DASH DATA . . .
Don 't tell us it is true that wed- falling out of his canoe and right into
ding bells have tolled in our ranks the frigid waters of Messalonskee
. . . 'Midst news that is always wel- stream . . . all of which really hapcome to collect dust in our files are pened the other Sunday . . . Be it
thisas and thatas concerning the ever so embaring and embarrassing,
hanging of pins . . . the new one to Clarence "Curly" Staples , who had
report this,week comes as a real sur- heretofore been an exponent of the
prise and very unexpected to say the straight hair fad , lo and behold turnleast . . . 'tis John MacNamara's ed up last Thurs. morn with a wave
that is hanging as added accoutre- atop his physiognomy that certainly
ment on Ruth Corrigan 's dress front appeared like the work of a profes. . . and probably to make the party sional wave setter . . . heered he
a success in toto, George Bonner slip- spent the whole day wetting it down
ped a ring on Carmen Pelletier 's . . . have'nt seen Dot Smith as yet

"Sure,enjoy yourself/'
said Jim. "It's a ding

good cigarette/'
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FOURTH JUNIOR WEEK-END
(Continued from page 1)

OOP!!! . . . .
Sure am hoping tha,t by this time
things have been ironed out and settled in the triangle of Pat Thome,
Freddie Poulin , and Bob Smith . . .
Likewise in the affairs of Larry Sullivan , Frannie Burns, and Tink Johnson . . . One that brings joy to the
heart runs this way . . . Hugh Travel's and Babs Peiser seem to have the
makings of a hugh romance on their
hands . . . If you'll pardon me, I'd
like to jot down a note to a pal throu
this medium . . . hello, Mark Berry
. . . That beam of happiness is still
noticeable on vanSlyke's countenance
on account of the telegram he' received from Peggy, who lives in Boston's heart, Easter morn . . . Joe
Brogden will be up to go proming
with Peg Henderson . . . Fran Perkins will be escorted by a Soph of
two years ago, Ed Rick, whom some
of us will remember . . . As well expect and hope to see Bill Chapman
arming Ellen Dignam to the door
. . . A short note and here tiz—
George Davis and Jim Guiney dancing over last week-end in Boston
. . . Which brings to mind the one
about Stebbins and Paul Merrick ,
"tenting " at Hallowell's "Tent" . .' .
After which the fade act is done and
we'll be seein ' ya . . .
THE SCHEMEB.

whole-hearted support of the student
body is a thing to heartily commend.
With music, atmosphere and good
cheer no Prom can go wrong.
To proceed with the program, the
participants in the Junior, Week-end
activities will have the pleasure of
witnessing the revival of hostilities
'twixt the Colby and Bowdoin ball
teams on Saturday afternoon. On
Saturday evening the traditional open
house chasers will be run off as a finishing flourish to a gala Week-end.
• Those who have been tardy in procuring tickets to either the Prom or
the play "Morning at Seven" may
still procure a few remaining bids
from Charlie Geer or other members
of the Prom committee.
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Lillian Dubord

Jamal — Zotos
Machineless Permanents
#6.50 and #10.00
¦ 164 Main Street
Tel. 80
Waterville, Maine
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M aine

Dakin
Sporting Goods Co.

CAROLS
Barber Shop
Where College Boys Go
I

"Phil"

"Unck"
'

"Joe "

The only Sporting Goods Store with
everything for sports
58 Temple St.
Waterville, Me.

Come and Tr y Louie 's

Special Delicatessen
Sandwiches
Full
Course Dinners
GENERAL INSURANCE
All Home Cooking
Opposite College
185 Main S t .
Wa terville , Me. 24 Ticonic St.
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113 Main Street

Water v :lle, Maine
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Another feature of the evening will
be the presentation of a beautiful
loving cup to the Queen of the Prom.
It is the plan of the committee to
have as the guest of honor, Governor
Brann. If he is able to accept the invitation he will present the cup. Thus
there is every indication that this is
to be a milestone in the history of
Waterville theatricals.

HAG ER'S

Boothby & Bar tlett Co.
Turcotte Ca ndy Shopp e
FOR LIGHT LUNCH
HOME MADE CANDY , SODA
ICE CREAM
FRESH AND SALTED NUTS

bert L. Swett and is best known for
his guidance of the great summer
theatre institution at Lakewood. Mr.
Swett has been at the helm of the
Lakewood theatre for the past 25
years and his attendance at "Morning
at Seven" presages a performance of
that play in the famous Lakewood
theatre.
Plans for a regal first-night" set-up
have been satisfactorily concluded
and the playgoers will have the opportunity of hearing from many of
the celebrities over the loud speaker
apparatus.

Stanley will be in condition to go on
(There are still several tickets
the night of the show.
available at this writing) .
Among the celebrities who will be
present in the audience on the night
of the premiere is a man who is the
When you think of CANDY
outstanding figure in the summer
Think of
theatre movement. His name is Her-

Peter Pan Beauty Parlor
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CURTAIN READY TO RISE
(Continued from page 1)

Ocelia Morin
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to inquire of her which style she likes
•
•
the better . . .
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